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The Rotunda

WELCOME.
ALL ALUMNAE
FOR FOrNDERS DAY

VOLUME XXIII

CONGRATULATIONS TO
MAY QUEEN.
COURT

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1. 1944

No. L9

Jean Arington To Reign as May Queen at Fete
Mildred Corvin Will Be Maid of Honor in Court
Five Seniors. Five Juniors, Three
Sophs, Five Frosh Compose Court
Jean Arington, senior from Lynchburg, will reign ;is
queen over the 1944 May Day celebration, as a result of the
election by the student body last Wednesday night! Mildred
Corvin, senior from Crew* was elected as maid of honor
to reign with her.
. Other seniors in the celebration
as members of the court will be
Frances Craddock. of Blackstone;
Rosemary Elam. from Elam; Virginia Mae Ellet. of Crewe; Jane
McFall. of Danville; and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall. of Raonoke.
Junior representatives will be
Ann Blair. Portsmouth; Betsy
Caldwell. of Sweet Briar; Martha
Higgins, of Portsmouth; Marilyn
Angelo Perry and Vagabonds Johnson, of Roanoke; and Lucy
wi'l furnish the music for the Manson. of Virginia Beach. Sophspring pan-hellenic dance which omore Court members include
will be held on March 25. Vivian Jane Crump and Fiances I.ee of
Gwaltney and Catherine Trower. Ri hmond; and Betty Wright, of
co-chairman of the dance, an- Waynesboro. From the freshman
class are Mary Cameron Butt, of
nounced this week.
The committees for the dance Portsmouth; Ann Carter, of Buckare floor committee. Carol Diggs. ingham; Joan Davis, of Lynchchairman. Jane Smith. Pat Mad- burg; Mary Agnes Sheffield, of
do x. Elsie Thompson, Nancy Victoria; and Nancy Whitehead.
Langhorne. Nancy Wilkinson. Al- of Hampton.
ice Nichols, and Alice Green:
Jean Arington, the queen, is
ticket committee, Evelyn Paw, president of Gamma Psi. honorchairman^ Gussie Himes, Barbara ary fraternity m art, and is DinDickinson, and Mary Parrish Vic- ing Room Hostess tins year. Milcellio:
decorations committee. dred Corvin, maid of honor. Is
Eleanor Wade, chairman. Betty business manager of the ColonOvercash, and Margaret Mcln- nade, chairman of Student Stantyre; music committee, Lucille dards, and was chairman of MarCheatham. chairman, and Mary dl Gras. Both girls were cited in
Lee Pittard.
this year's "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities," and both are
members of the Cotillion Club.
May Day is always the first Saturday in May, and this year falls
Elementary School pupils will on May 6. The place for the celepresent a musical program Wed- bration has not yet been definitely
nesday, March 8. at 8:00 p. m. in decided.
the large auditorium.
The title of May Day is "Cinquo
All the children in Elementary de Mayo", which is a national
grades at school have been asked Mexican holiday. The entire proto take part. The kindergarten gram will be that of a Mexican
and fifth grade will have "rhyContinued on Page 3
thms"; the first grade a band,
and other group singing.
The program is sponsored by
the A. C. E. assisted by the P.T.A.
of the Elementary School. The
main idea of childhood education
At a meeting of the senior class
is to make conditions better for li ' mght, Ruth Dugger. of Denchildren.
im elected class giftoiian
A silver offering will be taken
Also at this meeting, ten
at the door. The proceeds are Were ele, led ,„ |„. .,,.„„„. pt.rs0„_
to help in getting playground Kittles. The Rotund,, will featu,
equipment and to help some child one of these girls each week
in a country at war.
| Starting MX

Vagabonds Return
For Pan-Hel Dance
March 25 Slated
As Prom Date

%

I

JEAN ARINGTON

Mil mil 1) CORVIN

Alumnae Arrive Saturdayfor Founders Day;
Dramatic Club Presents Spring Production
Pedigo To Speak;
Reunions Slated

4

Events for the Pounders Day
program, commemorating the 60th
anniversary of the college, will
begin with the exercises in the
auditorium at 12 o'clock noon this
Saturday, March 4. Mrs. M. B
Coyner, alumnae secretary, announced this week.
Mrs. S. Oardner Waller, president of the Alumnae Association
will preside at the morning propn Utd intiodue the speakers
Featured speaker on the morning program will be Miss Phyllis
Pedigo. of Hi- American Red Cross
who has done such outstanding
work in Australia as to be recogDlB d in Harpers Bazaar and in
the Readers Digest.
Dr. P. B. Simkins will present to
the Alumnae Association a bound
copy of the results of his research
concerning the portraits rung in
the College library. The book contains the essential facts about the
life of each of these individuals,
and indicates the reason they were
selected for the library.
During the morning Program
ere will be presen ed the gifts
there
from the various student organizations and alumna chapters, and
from Individuals.
The basketball game, formerly
Continued on Page 3

Choral Club Gives
Special Program
This morning's chapel featured
a special program by the Choral
Club.
An instrumental solo was given
by Nell Scott, "The Scarf Dance"
by Charmianade.
"Rose in the Bud" by Dorothy'
Poster was sung by Joy Kennon.
"Drink to Me Only with Thine I
Eyes' was sung by the Quartette.
The entire club sang the selection Kipling's Recessional.
Elizabeth Ann Jordan led the
devotionals.
I

Marry, Says Alsop
But Know Mind First
And Know Him Well

To the would-be war bride. Dr.
Guliema P. Alsop. physician for
New York's Barnard College- and
co-author of a book on marriage.
oilers this advice: Once assured
in your own mind, marry him. the
soldier, sailor, the man of the Ay
—before he goes to war."
Dr. Alsop thinks "a lor- of non-,
MOM is being written and said
about marriages."
After years of association with
girls at the school, she said in an
interview she feels young women
should not be too timid or cautious about marrying men tney've
known for a reasonable length of
time.
"Young people today are romantic. Idealistic and ready fcr
any kind of devotion," the said.
The heightened emotion that
sweeps the youth of a nation in
war time makes for permanence
in marriage.
"The basis of all marrijui
I
respoMibmt
and trust And" lhe
^
young WQman Qf
today
liant, capable and determined. I
have confidence in the young woman of today to make a success
of marriage and motherhi d.
"But 1 do net advocate the week
-end mairj„ge. which is the chiel
Continued on Page 4

Weger Attains High
Shorthand Speed
Passing the standard Oregg
shorthand test at 140 words per
minute, is Harriet Weger, freshman from Newport News. Mr. R.
G. Hallisy, head of the departfent of Business Education Department announced this week.
Virginia Treakle. s o p h o more
from Parmville and Margaret
Sheffield, freshman from Suffolk.
have passed the 120 word test,
Mr. Hallisy revealed.

The Cradle Song
Pictures Convent
On Saturday, March 4, 8:00
p. m„ the Dramatic Club will
present "The Cradle Song" under
direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.
as a scheduled part of the Pounders' Day program.
As a Lyceum feature, there will
be no admission for students or
alumnae; tickets for others will
be on sale at 55c. Tickets will
go on reserve at the registrar's office, Thursday. March 2, from
9:00 until 2:00 and from 3:00
until 6:00 p. m. Students will be
expected to go formal.
"The Cradle Song", written by
Gregorio and Maria Martinez
Sierra, is a two-act production,
with an interlude in verse. II is
concerned with Dominican Nuns
in a convent, who are left with
the responsibility of bringing up
a baby girl who is left on their
doorstep. The second act takes
place eighteen years later when
the baby has grown up. and is in
love. The touching ways of her
relationships with the nuns, and
the little happenings in their
everyday life, go to make up a
story that has been successfully
produced many times throughout
the country.
Virginia Terrell, junior from
Richmond, will portray Sister
Joanna of the Cross. The part of
Teresa will be played by Rosemarie Wagner, freshman, also
from Richmond. Peggy T. Ross
sophomore from Onley, will take
the part of the Prioress. A Junior from Vinton. Pay Byrd Johnson, will portray the Vicaress. and
Catherine Trower, junfoi from
Eastville. will take the part of
the Mistress of Novices.
Sister Mareella will be played
by Carlotta Norfleet, sophomore
from Virginia Beach; Sister Maria
Jesus by Olive Bradshaw, junior
from Rice; Sister Sagrario by
Mabbot Perkins, freshman from
burg; Sister Inez by Martha Frances Webb, freshman from
Continued on Page 3

Methodist Students
Elect Price New
Vice-President
Virginia Lee Price, sophomore.
S. T. C, Parmville was elected a
vice-president of the Virginia
Methodist Student Movement at
the Methodist Conference held
here on February 25-27.
Pete Smith from the University of Virginia was elected president, and Christy Lou Miller
from Mary Washington College.
Predericksburg and Fran Currin
from S. T. C, Radford. are the
other vice-presidents.
The other officers are Barbara
Ann White from Madison College.
Harrisonburg, secretary; Earl
Ward from the University of Virginia, treasurer; and Dorothy
Harris from Roanoke College, editor of the Scribbler.

Elementary Pupils
Present Program

Ruth Dugger Elected
Senior (iiftorian

Backstage Reports Reveal Real Difficulties
In Producing Atmosphere of Cradle Song
Dominican Nuns
To Be Costumed

fective setting, indeed. Simple
furniture stands out (or blends
in) against the blue-gray backLooking at the Spring play ground of the convent walls, and
with a more serious attitude to the arched doorways open onto a
suit its more serious mood, it's beautiful patio-style garden,
interesting to note that we still which lends charm and color to
find the usual unusual effects in the scene.
staging and costuming. Instead
In the second act, as the Nuns
of modern costumes, or those of sit about sewing on the young
Olde England, we are impressed bride-to-be's wardrobe, life in the
with the robes of the Dominican convent becomes concerned with
Nuns . . . their gray tones set off straight tucks and petticoats;
by the black veils of the older bed-Jackets and corset-bows, and
women, and the white one of the human nature effervesces. In this
novices. Wo note the Rosaries act, too, comes some of the most
that hang ankle length with the effective of symbolic lighting, and
soft folds of the gray skirts, and we find comparison in the light
the close-fitting caps that leave and .brilliancy of the on
very little of the girls' faces show- | world, where the FOODS' lover
ing. And we note the graceful stands waiting, and the dim insolemnity with which the nuns terior of the 'l.i T. i with the
cover their faces at the approach Sisters seated therein
of the Jovial doctor who attends
Properties have proved more
the institution.
than interesting. Besides the
Staging a Convent is not a usual line of doorbells and dinner
simple Job. but the hard-working bells, there are baskets upon basstaging group has created an ef- kstsl Bird-cages 'and birds) and

/

Staging Convent
(Jives Problems
bsJUss and Bibles, and trunks and
and innumerable bits
of fascinating paraphinalia are
turned up by the efficient property group, and manipulated accordingly, and so life backstage.
too, goes on and on.
is Just a preview
II <
miracles performed by the' stage
in any production, and m
include lighting among the most
miraculous, are more than worthy
of niche ' mention, but if you
want to see the realm
i.l it. you
will have to come and look for
-If. That's Saturday night.
m tha big auditorium, and you'd
better
.on. With
the rep this Dramatic Club has.
and with Miss Wheeh r in charge,
and with all those extra "old
girls" expected . . well, we merely repeat . . . you'd better B
■ '.eat SOOB SMI OOme and see
for yourself

Page 2
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the same quiet pride in girls' voices, the
same youthful bickering, the same spirit of
State Teachers College, Farmville.
Outside of the Black Hawk's
They will find our president, Dr. Jar- numerous visits there has been
man, and all that he has put into the life little activity around High Street
here. And they will be satisfied and glad. this week.
Of course, there was the little
incident of Marilyn Bell leaving
school a whole four days to go
Pounder's [fay again, and we realize
to see Everett. Oh. surely you
how vital a part of each girl's life at S. T.
remember him — the ta'.l. dark,
c. becomes in four years. Her concepts
and handsome from the Air Base.
Fate has smiled again — this
her outlook, her philosophy of Ufa is affect"The country club atmosphere of the
ed by her college life, and years later she schools i etiects in part a general social tihe upon Frances Wentzel with
the unexpected arrival of John
still feels a kinship to her Alma Mater.
trend. For some years- until the war inter-, and a leave.
Ah! And who is this young man
This year eleven "old girls" are return- veiled—there has been a certain tendency
who is occupying a big part of
ing to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of toward softness and weakness of charac-, Hannah Lee's life? And a very
their graduation from 8. T. C. After fifty ter in American life. We have not yet ad- gay part at that!
Shirley Etheridge returned to
years the) still feel the parl that their justed our living to the increasing leisure of
THE AVERAGE PARADE BAND MEMBER MARCHES
school lookftig happy. Could be
60 MILES IN FORMATION DURING FOOTBALL SEAXK/
chosen college has played In their lives. modern life. As our people at the higher due to B. C.'s extended week end.
rlARVARDHAS HAD THE
They still love her and wish to pay tribute. economic levels have passed from the stage There's Just something about a
MOST REPRESENTATIVES
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL
They and all others, though they gradu- of struggling pioneers to that of comfort-j Marine!
The whole trouble about 92
CHAIR. FOUR.. BUT
ated live years ago or fifty, will find the able livers off the fat of the land, they have Main is there are just to many
THEY HAVE REPRESENTED
ONLY TWO FAMILIES school changed. They will find new build- tended to lose some of the characteristics pictures for the provided space!
ATMS **■. ROOSEVELT '
Gussle
Himes
and
Virginia
Via
ings that speak of material growth. They which enabled them to conquer the wilder-'
still find V. P. I. especially charmwill learn of added courses that have kept ness and at the same time to live with rea- ing. If you don't believe it. ask
this school a modern one. They will thrill sonable happiness. As they have invented them!
THE FIRST SWOT OF
Another short, short story:
to new oranizations that are adding new machines to carry their loads, they ha\
THE CIVIL MR WAS
Leaky Holloway and Gin Rodogna
FIRED BY CADETS
meaning to the life here. They will look been weakened through lack of exercise. were separated for a few minutes
FROM THE CITADEL
around and at first they will see the many Their children have had little discipline of the other day. Consequences: Gin
MR/TARyCDU£6E0FS.C
differences, the changes, and though they real labor. We hear much about the destruc-: fell and practically injured her
will know these changes to be Improve- ion of the human race in war through turn- leg for life.
It doesn't take Betty Cock long.
ments, they will have a look of nostalgia in ing against itself the mighty forces of na- One aitemoon at the USO and
their eyes when they view their beloved ture. This is tragic, but far less dangerous the gal has a date. Whew!
school that may at first seem no longer in the long run than the insidious forces of At last Bus is here—all the way
from Nebraska to see Alice. It
internal decay." Dr. Herschel T. Manuel, must
theirs.
be rather serious, what with:
But they will look farther, these alum- professor of educational psychology at the a diamond now on Alice's third
The subject is inevitable and lulled by the atmosphere in genleft hand.
universal. We have all types of eral, we find even conversation an
nae of whom our school is so proud. And University of Texas, says the United States finger
Richmond really drew the I
and soon lapse into a pleathey will find that though the girls now- has gone too far in the direction of play in crowd this week end. Vivian and j literature pertaining to this sea- effort,
son, from "I wandered lonely as santly sub-conscious state of dayits
schools.—(ACP)
Fowler
find
it
most
convenient,
dress differently, they have the same spirit
a cloud ..." to " Tis Spring . . . dreaming or snoozing. And so we
BDd not too far from Camp I the bird is on the wing: But that's grog peacefully through any terthat was here then. They will hear joyous
Muck.ill Libby and Pat likewise absurd: I thought the wing was rors; no mail, too many tests, or
laughter; they will hear discontented murfound the capital city of interest! on the bird".
an unattractive lunch. We're immurings; they will see groups of girls
Sunday.
On the campus we're especially pervious to all; nothing can pierce
Betty Lou Hayward's long week | susceptible to that ancient mal- our armor of unwarein
learning to live together; they will happen
end
must have meant seeing ady called Spring Fever. We
By
Bernice
Copenhaier
Spring also marks the resumpon some who are griping about lack of mail
Charles—the longer the better, eh readily convince ourselves that it's tion of the Daily Upward Exodus.
or disappointment in a D she has made on
Proof of the size of history's greatest Betty Lou?
criminal to stay indoors on such- Religiously we crawl up those peWho is the man of mutual in- a-day-as-this. and to heck with culiar little ladders to our respeca test. They will hear girls singing, and sustained aerial offensive is the fact that
terest to Judy Connelly and Betty Spanish verbs or what ab2 equals. tive i rooves i roofs. Our chests
though the songs be new, they will be the reports of the losses disagree. But from Jane Austin? Ah. Tech!
We suddenly develop into walking expand, we breathe deeply, rehearing themselves when they were here.
enthusiasts, going all out for the mark upon the exhilaration in the
all the reports, it has been fairly accurately
active life of the open road. Cher- breeze, and feel very superior gazThey will view it all, and note at first estimated that 1800 tons of bombs were
ished memories of our good ol' ing out to the limits of Farmthe differences. Rut as they look behind dropped by the combined Allied air force
Scouting days are revived, and ville. Such rituals are sufficientDear
Editor:
these changes, they will find the thing they on 15 German aircraft centers, and 664 Gersome
among us become ambitious ly exhausting to force us to spread
I wish to thank the members
returned to enjoy; the same joy in living, man planes were destroyed in the air. The of the Faculty, Administration. enough to set the alarms for a our blankets immediately. Then
pre-breakfast hike. The mild wea- we stretch out to bask in the sun
Allied plane loss was not very great while Home Department, and each ther is so conducive to exercise we and read a bit of required parthe Nazis lost more planes than they lost member of the Student Body for promptly resolve to take tennis or allel. Presently comfort submergTHE ROTUNDA
the interest shown in me while a
es us; our weary eyelisd close; the
during the week of the heaviest loss over patient in the hospital. The let- softball . . . next quarter.
Established November 26. 1921
However.
Spring
Fever
may
cares of the world fade into obBritain. The enemy will soon only have ters, cards, and flowers all helped
have a radically different effect livion. Well, after all. it's only
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
to
cheer
me
and
make
the
time
on us. We're prone to succumb to beneficial that we make up for
year, except during holidays and examination per- newly produced planes to use at this rate. pass more quickly.
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
* • • •
prolonged bench - sitting. Thus lasB night's bull'session, isn't it?
I
have
missed
my
association
Farmville. Virginia.
with
S.
T.
C.
and
now
that
I
The Russians continue to be very sucOffice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
about* recovered I expect to
cessful.
The most spectacular triumph of am
Printers: The Farmville Herald
be back soon.
the past week was the Reds pushing the
Sincerely,
Represented for national advertising by National
Eva H. Warren
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- Germans toward the Baltic states at the
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
rate of 10 miles a day. The drive in the
Ed. Note: Mr. Hallisy has kindMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Nihozol area was reopened, and the Ger- ly given us a letter that he urishes
When the Hampden-Sydney we think we're doing fine if the
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the man advance in Eastern Poland has been all the students to read. It Is "Tiger'' had to go out of circula- bed- are made, the open floorself-explanatory.
tion, it left a gap that wasn't easy spaces swept and the dressers fairPost Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of repelled also.
Dear Mr. Hallisy;
March 8. 1934.
to fill, but a few of those gallants, ly tidy. When we get a room• •
♦
»
I want to thank you for the with Printer's Ink
running warning, its' a simple note stating
attlftSTUt you and your students
F.IJ.A BANKS WK.VrilKHS
Editor-in-Chief
Helsinki, capital of Finland, received its rendered the War Finance Com- through their veins instead of that the beds are unmade, or the
blood, took hold despite the Navy. room untidy as a whole. Often, in
JANE WARING RTFFIN
Managing Editor heaviest attack from Russian bombers last
during the Fourth War or with the help of it, and pro- the worse cases. It simply gives
MARY ST. CI.AIR BUGG
Business Manager
week. The raid has been reported to have !/)an Drive. Your assistance duced for posterity the "Fore 'N' the room number and says,
played a very Important part in
Warning'" in quite an alarming
ASSIM lale Editors
lasted 10 hours. Panic broke out among the the success of the campaign, and Aft".
Truthfully speaking, the little manner. When we're sure of anVIRGINIA Till AKI.I
News Editor people, and the damage was very severe.
I will be glad if you will extend paper is little more than a mimeo- other inspection, we check up a
Bl I TV DEUBL DOCK
Feature Editor
to those who helped you our graphed bulletin, but 'tis quite little closer. Well, a room inspecIt
is
believed
more
than
70
percent
of
the
SIIIHI.IY rillK!g
Sports Editor
thanks and appreciation.
typical and effective to supremity. tion slip in the Navy isn't quite so
BeJANE SMITH
Soelal Editor buildings of the city were damaged.
We are going over the top with It appears weekly (and faithfully' simple. It's a long '101-2 inches!)
Cause of the raid and no indication of the a little margin to spare. Again and does credit to its staff. Page mimeographed sheet, and it starts
Associate Managers
thanking you, and with best wish- one boasts local lead articles, with out with the date and the room
MAUV Ml Kill IT
ABvertlsing Manager Qermana withdrawing troops from Finland, es I remain
heads and sub-heads; the editor- number. Then comes a broad
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager the Finns have little hope of negotiating a
Yours very truly.
ial page, complete with masthead, statement . . . "This room has
peace.
O. H. WHITTEN
covers the editorials as well as been inspected and the' general
Assistant Editors
Chairman
opinionated bits of news, and re- condition of it is: < 'Smart, ship»
*
»
•
SAItv II I I HI VS
Photographic Editor
War Finance Committee quests of the students. The other shape; ('Good; II Passable; or
JANE EOlll)
Head Typist
The news from the southwest Pacific is
two pages are devoted to sports, ('Untidy and unsatisfactory."
feature stories, "civilian chatter", From there we reach a list '4 1-2
very encouraging. Some gains have been
Business Assistants
and the usual nautical nonsense inch) that is headed by the anmade in Burma by the Allies. The United
accredited to the super-snoops of nouncement, "Special details are
Helen Coblis. M.uiMc I'iene, Elizabeth dates, Mary
By ANN SNYDER
Powers are using Ngahyedank Pass again
checked for your guidance . . ."
the H-S Sea. (Pun intended!)
W.MMI House. Lucille Lewis. Betty Overeash,
Can you stand it? All right . . ."
So
you
see,
congratulations
without
trouble
from
the
Japanese.
Four
K.nima Allen. Man Stuart Bulord. Connie HubThe Baptist came out on top in
adrif; Ashtray, dirty; Blanket
bard, I Hi n Mo.ne. Doroth) Overeash. SIMMS Japanese ships were sunk off New Ireland the Sunday School contest with could be in order to those fellows
Articles unauthorized; Articles
who
were
fond
enough
of
their
Hull. Kloise Stain. II S.nali Taliafcrro. Rachel near Kavieng. and Habaul was also bombed the Methodist second and the
Journalistic abilities to be unwill- stowage, Improper; Book stowage,
Bourne. I.\nn S|n\r. I (moth v Turlev. Mary
heavily. The Japanese are anxiously wait- Presbyterians third. In the near ing to let them die with the Tiger, improper; Bunk untidy; Clothing
Waltmi Ituckcr. Viw.ui (.uallncy, l.nuisc Andfuture there will be a party given
ing for the American naval fOTCSS to strike by the Methodist and Presbyter- and we heartily agree that they adrift; Deck not clean: Drawer or
ilreus, Bobbie Scott. Marisarct Bear. Martha
have done a record job with the locker open; rtirniture dusty;
again. There is no prediction where this ians in honor of the Baptist.
Drostc, I lance by.
Navy edition. Congratulations to Laundry-bag out of place; Light
attack will be the next time, but here is
The Sing Committee is doing a the Incoming staff, too. and burning; Locker stowage impropRood cause for the Japanese to worry Sai- good Job of the class sings. They "Here's to the future, not forget- er; Mirror dirty; No In charge of
Staff Assistants
will be continued after Founder's ting the past ..."
room' card; Pillow untidy; radio
pan, Tinian. and Guam have been bombed: Day
But . . . Being S. T. C.'ers. or playing; Room dusty; Shoes dirty
Maq Franklin Wmuluaid. I'a t Maddox.
Truk has been attacked; American naval
We hope that Religious Em- more rightly, being female, we too, or adrift: Table in disorder; Toilet
Nell IIOIIOWIN.
I ilia
llollo»a>,
Virginia
Radoitna. Margaret sin tliclil. Hetty Lewis, ■ttacltl have been made at Paramushiro in phasis Week meant as much to have sources of information, and articles, disarranged; Towels, disall of you as it did to some of us. some of the things that have arranged; Walls dirty; Waste basRuth Jones. Sail Moling, Hetty Bibb. Sue Kuriles; all of the Bniwetok atoll, westernLet's not forget the resolutions trickled through we've found to be ket not emptied; Windows dirty .
llunilln. Bcniicc Co|Miihavcr, Kutlir>n lluteh- most of the llarahalls, is under American Wt made during the week.
of vastest interest. Comparisons? . . " and then. Just for good measinsnn. .\n„ Snxler. H.liv l Hi-, (a Uterine
Scads of em! Take note, you ure there are several blanks to be
We
will
study
about
prayer
this
control.
The
whereabouts
of
the
Japanese
11.1"cr, Bctt> Woodward.
WAVE-minded wimmin, and think filled in in case the above fails to
week
in
prayers
There
will
be
fleet is still | mystery to the Allies as well ii special musical program to- again!
cover the situation! Also. The
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1. 1944
as the defenders of the Japanese islands.
Continued on Page 3
When we Irave room inspection,
niel.t.

On High Street

Farmville Spirit Lives
To Recall Daughters
For Founders Day, 1944

What Others Say

First Warm Days Lull Girls
On Roof, Into Spring Fever

Gleanings

Letter to Editor:

V-12 Unit Sets Future Wives
GoodExample In Housekeeping

tfc'f
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Hetty Ellis'

Jones Wins Ping - Pong Title Again
For Five Points Gain for Red-White

Sophs Win First
Basketball Game
Red and White sophomores defeated their elates class, the seniors in the first class basketball
game of the season yesterday
afternoon. February 29 in the
gym. Other games scheduled this
weak include the freshmen and
juniors whirl, played this afternoon. March 1. On Thursday a
double-header will be played between the sophomores versus the
seniors and juniors versus freshmen. Results of these games will
be given in next week's paper.
Final games of all classes will be
scheduled next week instead of
Founders Day as previously announced.
Class captains have been selected for the four teams. Dottie Sue
Simmons, senior from Fincastle.
will head the senior team. Eleanor
Wade. Charlottesville. will captain the junior team while Louise
Blaine. Alton, will head the sophomore class squad. Margaret Lohr.
freshman from Culpeper. will be
captain of the freshman team.

V-12
Continued on Page 3
A. S. in charge of this room is dirceted to sign and return this
form to the Eexecutive Office after correcting defects." and the
whole is signed by the Room Inspector. Whatta warning!
They're still men, though, and
therefore not perfect. Our house
council and campus leagues are
easy on us, too . . . the boys get
demerits, and they get 'em for any
and everything. Just little things.
of course . . . Room in disorder,
improper performance of duty,
eating on street. 'The Bakery, the
Bakery) . . . I'll never go there
any more) not following paths,
late to class, out of uniforms, no
excuse from swimming, inattention to duty, failure to sign in
from liberty, late to class, not
shaved at inspection, lot to show
(Mi, late to formation, sleeping
through muster, talking in ranks.
absences unauthorized, etc.. etc.
Mere details—but still to be
thought about.
And what tickles our funnybone is that on excuse slips instructions read, "Civilian students
turn excuses into Dean's office by
4:16 P. M. on date of issue. Navy
students turn excuses into Executive Office by 1615 on date of Issue." Nothing like discrimination.
But anyhow, gals, if you don't
want your postwar husbands to be
better at housekeeping than you
are, take a tip from the V-12's and
get in on the swing of things.
Don't cut campus Just 'cause we
don't get demerits, and don't sleep
through any vital formations. And
give our room inspectors a break
. . . sweep UNDER the bed next
time, too!

Lucille Jones, ping pong winner, and Bet.v Ellis.

Swim Meet Planned
At Florida College
STC Delegates
To Attend Tourney
March 15 has been set as the
final date for the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Swimming
Meet which is an annual meet of
all colleges in the United States.
Farmville will be among the colleges represented in the southern
region of which Florida State
College for Women in Tallahassee.
Florida, is hostess.
Colleges of the southern region
entering include Mary Washington College. Fiedericksburg, Va.;
William and Mary. Williamsburg.
Va.; H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College, New Orleans. La.;
Duke University. Durham. N. C:
University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill. N. C; Florida State
College for Women. Tallahassee,
Fla.. and Mary Baldwin College,
Staunton, Va. Margaret L. Clements is faculty advisor and Martha Twitly. student manager from
Florida State College for Women.
Included in the telegraphic
meet are various distances times
and compared with colleges who
en'er. As many events rrmy be
Included as desired. Times are
sent direct to the district headquarters and tallied with other
colleges for a first, second and
third place. Farmville will enter
in the 40 yard crawl with Droste
and Pollard trying out; 40 yard
hack crawl with Pollard and
Sampson: 75 yard medley relay
with Lee. breast stroke. Dugger.
Crawl, and Pollard back. Also.
Lee for the 40 yard breast: Pierce.
Lee, Pollard and Dugger for the
100 yard free style. Others who
wish to try out for any of the
events may do so. and the fastest swimming time will be counted. Try-outs will be timed Wednesday. March 8 at 5:30 p. m.
Grace Lloyd is manager of the
1943-1944 National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Swimming meet from
S. T. C. anl will announce the
winners as soon as word is received from the district.

Former Student Wins
Scudder School Title
Kendall Nottingham, from Eastville. was recently selected most
beautiful and best dressed student
at Scudder School in New York.
It was a result of the annual voting for the yearbook, and banquet
was held in her honor in New
York City.
Kendall was a members of this
year's junior class before transferring to Scudder School.

The Cradle Song

On the Ball
Last Wednesday night's swim- sophomore classes. The class
ming demonstration proved to be games start this week, and the
one of the successful sports captains have been busy electing
events of the year. The girls in their teams.
the H20 club did their best, and
As we go to press, the first game
it proved worth their while, for scheduled is the game between
all the work they had put in to it. the seniors and sophomores which
Different strokes in swimming, is to be Tuesday afternoon. We
and dives were shown to the spec- would like to give you the outtators. A candle-light proved most come of the game, but the ole
effective, and the audience almost crystal ball needs polishing, and
held their breath,as one for fear we just haven't time to polish it
one of the candles would go out. now.
The finale, in which the girls
Best of luck to both the green
swam with American flags, was and whites, and red and whites.
beautifully done. At the end a V All the teams are well-matched
for victory was made, and the this season, so the games should
Star-Spangled Banner was sung. provide plenty of excitement for
Congratulations to the H20 the spectators.
Club for one of the finest swim- PING PONG
ming demonstrations in years.
Orchids to Lucille Jones this
Here's hoping this will become year's ping - pong champion for
an annual event.
Swimming some very nice playing, and also
should be one of the major sports congratulations to her opponents,
in schools, and it is through the and all participants in the tourclubs work, that further Interest ney. They all played grand games,
is being made.
and this year's contest was one
VOLLEYBALL
of the best.
Captains Sarah Jeffries. Bobbie
But don't let the end of the
Scott. Lucille Jones and Heidi tourney stop your interest in
Lacy, senior, junior, sophomore, ping-pong. Practice up. you nofreshman respectively, have been vices and beginners, and even
elected to head this year's volley- those who helped make this tourball teams. Every Tuesday and ney such a good one. There is
Thursday nights since the new always next year to look forward
quarter started, has found the to. and we want to have many
gym occupied by volleyball play- contestants.
ers. The seasonal games start
Until next week yours truly
this week, and here's luck to all closes with good luck to all the
concerned.
teams who are participating in
Some of you may not know events this week. So-long for
exactly what volleyball is, so come awhile.
en out and support your class
when they play this week. There
should be lots of pep and enthuContinued Irom Paoe I
siasm, and your team will apprecelebration,
to be carired out in
ciate those cheers on to victory.
It sort of peps up their morale. various Mexi an dances, and
And if you like the game, try out scenes, some of which wil be in
for next year's team. You may pantomime.
make it. and we promise lots of
fun. Come on down and watch
the games this time. It is easy
to catch on, and next year when
the season starts, be one of the
Farmville, Virgiina
first on the volleyball courts.
BASKETBALL
Last Tuesday the upperclass-, CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
men elected their captains for
COURTEOUS SERVICE
the class teams. Dottie Sue Simmons was elected from the senInterest paid on
iors, and Eleanor Waid and LouSavings Deposits
ise Blane from the junior and

Watts Wins Second
Place In Tourney
Lucille Jones, sophomore from
Staunton. Va., placed first in the
annual ping-pong tournament for
the second consecutive time. Undefeated by anyone in school, the
Red and White player tallies five
points townrd the color cup for
her colors.
Th« final match was played by
Phyllis Watts and Lucille Jones
Hid ended with Jones leading
21-19. 21-18. leaving Watts as
second place winner in the contest. Games have been scheduled
for the past four weeks. Seventeen players were entered in the
tournament, managed by Ruth
Dugger. Players included Ann
Jones, Mary Agnes Sheffield. Cab
Overby, Mary Ann Loving. Phyliss
Watts. Shirley Pierce, Lucille
JoilM, Ophelia Whittle. Margaret
Ellett. Betty Minetree. Kitty Sue
Bridgeforth, Nellie Smith, Dot
Overcash.
Rebecca Tomlinson,
Sue Sundley, Mary Walker Watts,
and Helen Wilson.
Annually, the ping-pong tournament is played In the sports
field and slated on the color cup
points. Red and White lias held
the title for the past two years,
Green and White for four years
prior to that.
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In the clays of Shakespeare.
King Richard shouted. "A horse
. . . my Kingdom for a horse!"
In the days of the early auto, sly
pedestrians howled at troubled
motorists, "Git a hoss!" And in
the Spring a school-girls fancyslightly turns to thoughts of trail
.... and she heads for the stables
with the song in her heart breaking forth into a whistle from her
lips. Coatless. sweaterless. Shirt
sleeves rolled up. Blue jeans preferable to scratchy woolen jodphurs. Just enough laziness in the
air to make a canter worth your
while . , . and a trot more to your
taste. That's riding in the spring.
Trees budding and birds everywhere. A little black dog bounding around the horses' heels. The
once frozen streams burbling
down through the woods. Grasses
growing high and green. That's
riding on the trail. Riding in
the' ring isn't poetic, for it involves mud and slippery footing.
Squeezily, squashy, icky mud that
sucks at the horses' hooves and
makes for danger at a fast gait.
Warm air and balmy breezes. And
large c'asses scheduled for the
Spring Quarter prove that the
girls appreciate the season in a
goodly way. More horses would be
helpful, but the subject is doubtful.
Besides the new girls signed up
to ride next quarter, the largertlian-ever list of those in town
and from Camp Pickett who wish
to hit the road should trend of
thought. The horses stay busy.
but perhaps it'll calm them down
a bit. Frog must think MacArthur needs a bit of calming
. . . he tore home to the stables
with her the other day, and skidded around the corner on two
feet . . . both on the same side.
Mr. Nolen says she was still on,
but had even given up hanging
. . . and was just loosily draped
over the horse's back.
Joyce felt the spring in Flicka's
bones, too. in that jumping bout
last Friday. Flicka was contrary
and Joyce was persistant. so the
audience enjoyed the super match
of wits.
DELICIOUS
Another sign of Spring was the
called meeting of the Riding Club
SANDWICHES
last night, to start plans for the
horse show, tentative date of
which is May 21. Committees
aren't definite yet. but things will
no doubt be shaping up from now The Convenient Store for Faculty
on. So keep your ears open and
and Student Body
your eyes bright, and watch that
lead.
Good Things to eat and drink
Surprising sight of the week
was Mac again . . . racking this
time. It was Mary Sterrett up.
(High Street; and a pretty sight. From now on
there'll be more diagonals and
more leads and more figure eights
. . . and more than we can guess
of pairs and trick riding, and
surprising gaits. You're always
wel< nme at the ringside, so direct
one of vour daily walks over that
way. and see what you can see.
S^ you arour.'. and stay on
the bit.
PEGASUS

College Shoppe

BUTCHER'S

Girls that look the
Best
Have Their Cleaning Done
at

May Day

Peoples National
Bank

Continued from Page 1
Ilia Frances Webb, freshman and
Sister Torneru by Helen Apperson.
freshman from Newport New.
Doris Harper, freshman from
Falls Church, will play the role
of the doctor, and Gwen Ackiss,
freshman from Newport Neva,
has been cast as Antonio.
Betty Cock, sophomore from
Hampton, has been selected as
the 0OUntrym*n and Margaret
Wilson, freshman from Washington, D. C, will portray the Poet,
and Gene Dare Harrison, freshman from Richmond, is taking
the part of the Monitor.
Sally Robertson is head of properties;
Carol Diggs. staging;
Mully Bugg, lighting; Lucille
Lewis, make-up; and Fiances
Shackleford, costuming.

Pedigo To Speak
Continued from Page 1
scheduled for the afternoon has
been cancelled and at that time
alumnae returning for the Founders Day program will be conducted
on tours of the campus.
The annual business meeting of
the Alumnae Association will be
held in the College Tea Room immediately following the luncheon.
At 6 p. m. a formal dinner will
be served in the college dining
hall. Special tables will be reserved for the reunion classes—1884,
1894. 1904. 1914, 1824. and 1934.
The program will be concluded
at 8 p. m. with the presentation
of the spring production of the
Dramatic Club, "The
Cradle
Song."

KEEP ON

W.TH

WAR BONDS

New Spring COTUME JEWELRY
will add to any outfit

Martin the Jeweler

Bring Your Clothes J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
For Prompt Service Farmville's Newest and Finest
5-10-25c Store

to

See our . . .

K lean well Cleaners

NEW PASTEL SHADES

Opposite Postofflee

2 PLY WOOL

See Betty Bridgeforth

For Spring Accessories

Our Representative

We invite you to visit our second
floor and see our display of

Sweaters
TO
3.49

10.95

Skirts
3.98 T0 8.95

DeLuxe Cleaners
The Beauty of our Husiruss
Is Flowers

Blouses

COLLINS FLORIST

1.50™ 5.95

Gray's Drug Store
Olive-Kist
Salted Nuts

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
Latest styles in stationery
Quul ity—Price—Service

Always Fresh—Cooked aDily

Kodak Minis

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Southside Drug Store

The House of Quality
Second Floor Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Orchesis Gals Journey to W.C.
To Attend Dance, Forum et al

\

FOUNDERS DAY LEADERS
President...

Featured Speaker . .

By BETTY ELLIS
North Carolina or bust" Wltii
our motto, as wo set out on our
journey last Thursday morning,
and little did we know how true
this was all going to be. Seats
were definitely a priority, and
Phi Zeta Sigma sorority celesome ol us stalled the long bus brated its Pounders' Day last SatI up standing up. And where were urday with a banquet in the Tea
we going? Seven of us, Ruth Dug- Room and a tea Sunday afterger. Edilh Lovins. Shirley Cruiser noon in the Chapter room. ReBrllne Kimerling, Connie Oslin. turning for the week end were
and Miss Emiley Kauzlarich and several alumnae, including Sarah
I Wl ii' hi In- represent atiu
Seward. Sue Marshall.
Orehesis at a modern dance forum held at Hie Women's College,
University of North Carolina, in

fk*i

Phi Zeta Sigmas
Celebrate With Tea

Qreensboro, N. c.
We arrived late Thursday afternoon tired and travel worn.
Catching a taxi to my grandmother's where we planned to
we could finally take off our
shoes and relax. Since nothing
mi scheduled for that night, we
broke up, and four of us went
out to see the bright lights, and
take 1n a movie, while the other
three visited the USO. Here we
met some very entertaining psychologists from the B. T. C. camp
and they immediately proceeded
to |.syi ■hoanalize us. AJter such
a long evening we were definitely ready for bed.
Bright and early the next
morning we left for the college,
where we first registered and then
at'ended the first forum of the
day. Martha Hill, who was to be
tin main speaker, could not come
because of bronchical pneumonia,
so that sort of dampened our
spirits. After all we were dancers,
and had come for that purpose.
rathw than to seriously participate in the music, art and dramatic forums. But Norman Lloyd.
Chairman of the music department of Sarah Lawrence College
and composer of music for modern dances, took the place of the
missing celebrity for us. His
music was light and gay, and the
fundamentals we did were easy.
That afternoon we watched the
(iieensboro girls go through their
modern dance techniques with
some of the visiting colleges. They
were directed by Mrs. Lois Rathburn Allison, dance director at
W. C, and accompanied by Norman Lloyd at the piano. Friday
night we played hookey from the
music recital and again attended
the movies.
Saturday morning in our blue
club leotards we participated in
the fundamentals in the W C.
run This look most of the morning, and was really the part Wl
ininyed most the whole week end.
Thai afternoon we watched some
niiiMis of Martha Graham, and
only wished they had showed
them again and again. That
night we attended a play given
in the Aycock auditorium, in
which the Greensboro dance
group participated. Early to bed
Dial nii'.ht foV us, for we had a
day of bus riding to greet us the
next morning.
On the wa\ back it was "Cany
me back to ole Virginny" for us.
We hated to see the week end
but it WM line to c.et back
U> B. T C. and to be able to
tell all of our very eventful trip
to c.iecnsboro
We are already
looking forward to next year's
tup o In i. s hoping it will be
as successful

Fannville Mfjr. Co.
Mill. WORK
IIIIIDING MATERIALS

Ml I I Ml
—At—

SHANNON'S

m

~

•

*

\\ III BONDS
Holy Sfone

Cleanliness is the first order of every American soldier and sailor and
the United States Government
spends millions upon millions of dollars to keep our fighting men as
clean and as healthy as circumstances will permit

ft

"Swab the deck!" cries out a petty officer and the men fall to with
'.heir "holy stone" equipment and
in a short time everything is spick
and span.
Buy War Bonds and more War
Bunds and you know that you are
ig in the effort that will free
the world from tnt lord domination.
V $. Trttnry Dttatimmi

One 35 passenger bus and station
wagons and taxies.

w

'

Navy Chief Declares
V-12 Continuance

Rear Adm. Randall Jacobs,
chief of naval personnel, declare;,
"the navy department has no
plans to discontinue" its college
training program.
Jacobs said his bureau "has
recently received a number of inquiries concerning reports that
the navy college program may be
stopped."
In a statement, he declared:
"The U. S. Navy is still expanding. The urgent need for technically trained young officers continues, and the colleges and universities participating in the V-12
program are doing a splendid job
of producing such officers. While
changing wartime conditions may.
from time to time, necessitate revision in the quotas for the program in order to conform with
the needs of the service, the navy
does not contemplate discontinuance of the program."
— ACP

i^ \

X

MRS. S. GABDNEB \\ .1.1 I H
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MISS PHYLLIS PEDIGO

Secret Elevator Opening Provides
Entrance For Disappearing Feline
It all started with the cat. Of
course, we'd all been noticing the
quantity of "man's best friends"
who roamed the campus freely,
but what really struck us so forcibly was the cat. There it lay
sleeping peacefully, its curled tail
and furry paws outlined the glass.
There it lay asleep in the dining
hall skylight. Now if you know
anything about skylights at all.
you'll know that they are supposedly airtight. We pondered—
if the skylight is all sealed in
"how in the world did the cat
maneuver himself or herself into
said skylight?" Always watching
for a story we determined to determine where the cat's secret entrance was.
Well—that started a great deal
of activity. First we climbed the
stairs to the roof—and amid the
puzzled gazes of February sunbathers searched the top of the
skylight for any possible crack
thru which such a hefty cat could
have inserted itself. There was
none. We dashed frantically from
one side of the roof to the other.
We pondered on the possibilities
of a ghost cat. a phantom feline
who dissolved into and out of thin
air. We finally were reduced to
such a state of wild murmurings
that not only the people on the
roof. ,but the total strangers we
passed in the halls gave us queer
glances and hurried on.
But, there was a cat. There
was no doubt about that. He was
a real cat, a In r cat. Quite definitely a thoroughly catty cat. So
we took our problem to Mrs, Shelton in the dining room. Has she
seen the cat? Did she know where

he came from?
Quite naturally she had seen
the cat. She had seen him and
wondered as we did how he got
in—and out. "For", she said, "he
comes and goes quite at will." But
HOW?
And then she explained the
mystery. There is an elevator
shaft running from the kitchen
to the basement—and somewhere
along that shaft is a tunnel or
opening through which the cat
can quite easily walk unconcernedly to the sunny skylight. That's
the solution given. We hate to be
unbelievers, but we looked, and
looked and looked; we retraced
our steps to the elevator house on
the roof. We went inside. And
that is when it almost happened.
Our editor, eager to find the facts
'like all true reportersi leaned
over the elevator shaft to look
below, with her hand on the railing for support. The railing
moved. It started downward on
its pulleys. There was a scream,
but just in time we caught her
coattails and saved her from a
horrible fall. And still we had
not found the cat's private entrance. Undaunted, we pushed
on—and on—and on. I repeat
once more. We believe there is
an entrance. We are hard headed people and give no credence
to the phantom cat story, but we
have yet to see the entrance, yet
to view with our own eyes the
secret passageway of the cat—
God Bless Him.

Just Looking, Thanks
By PAT MADDOX
After a series of Week ends
crammed with exciting things to
do. there suddenly came one
which was a complete blank—no
parties, no dances, no productions, no nothing. This left Susie
Farmville with two courses in
view. Either she could settle down
for a quiet week end at school, or
she could leave for more glamourous places—to Tech for the
Midwinter dances, to Richmond
to shop, or just home to see the
folks. Quite a few decided on
the latter course, and blithely
packed their bags and hopped on
the strains or busses for points
East. West. North and South.
Having a high time in Richmond were Betty Adams. Carolyn
Bobbitt. Virginia Terrell. Joscelyn Gillum. Vivian Gwallney.
Mary Lib Harvey. Rosalie Jones.
Anne Leatherbury. Shirley Mankin. Jane Crump. Betty Culbreth.
Anne Curley.. Anne Dickinson.
Mildred Droste, Lucy Harvie, Ann
Jacob, Elizabeth Ann Jordan
Betty Lee, Margaret Orange.
Fiances Satterfleld. and Betty
Wright, and Marilyn Bell.
At V. P. I. for Midwinters were:
Ann Kingdon. Betty Bibb. Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth. Judy Connelly.
Elizabeth Crouch. Marcheta Cunningham. Gussie Himes. Elizabeth Meeks, Barbara Surface, and
Virginia Via.
Painting the town of Roanoke
red were: Cary Beard, B. J. Austin. Lou Baker. Beverley Bohon.
Jean Button, Mary Anne Loving,
Shirley Pierce,
Mary Evelyn.
Pearsall Anne Shaw. Anne Gregory, Eleanor Bisese, Sara Jeffreys. Sara Wayne France, and
Pat Maddox.
High in the mountains of
Lynchburg were Jean Arington.
Kitty Maddox, Betsy Caldwell.

Phe Whittle. Katherine Prebble.
Lucy McKenry. Katherine Reynolds, and Nancy Watts. While
in the good town of Petersburg
were Louise Andrews, Leah Jordan. Frances Shackleford. Nellie
Smith, Manila Wells, Margaret
Ellett. Marilyn Johnson. Helen
McGuire.
Fiances Stroheckei.
Betty Minetree. Jeanne Richardson. Frances Seward, Eleanor
Wade, and Helen Wilson.
Journeying down to Greensboro, N. C. for the Modern Dance
forum were Shirley Cruser. Earh-ne Klmmatilng, Ruth Dugger.
Connie OiXvn, Betty Ellis and
Edith Lovins. while far out to the
hills of West Virginia' went Alise
Hume and Anne Shuff.lebarger
who week-ended in Bluefleld.

Marry, Says Alsop
Continued from Page 1
thing to be feared. The younc
woman who meets a soldier o*'
Friday, marries him on Saturday
and pa:'; with him—perhaps for
month- on Monday mav have
serii'u, O.IH i.'ties ah ad
She • i.ised war bride- not <
date ot.M . mm. but to di
leisure noun to war work or to cntertailna BOidieri and mUm at
properly c inducted conn
parties.
She also warns youni: war
brides: "You will now aJwa! ii
judged as a member of a partnership, not as an isolated Individual.
You must reflect your husband ■
ideal as w°ll a: youi own.
"You have becomo a part of the
war. Win the mi with him.'—
(ACP'
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For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

Patronize
PATTERSONS
The Complete Dru« Store

S. T. C. Students
Visit our store for >our supply of

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGS-

n.ordv—We have—
WORTII CANDIES
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
UNE\( I l.l.lli SODA SERVICE
met \

Wilson's
Firestone Store
311 West Third Street

Sizes 10-16—$7.98

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Th» p»oplo who mail* II put a iptclal "clinging ag»nt','
Chryitallyn*, in th« polijh lo mok» il hold w«ll lo lh« flno»'noil, ond Ihui resist chipping longsr. Try Dura Glou lodoy.
lOM IABORATORIES • PATERSON, NtW JERSEY • FOUNDED BY t. T. REYNOIDS

BALDWIN'S

